Several levels of the nervous system are responsible for stability of the vertical position in humans. Three basic inputs are involved: atrial, visual and proprioceptive as well as mechanoreceptors present in the skin. Signals from these inputs control the body posture and its orientation with respect to internal and external reference systems. External systems are formed based on the gravitation field and visual stimuli. Internal systems are generated in the central nervous system by polymodal representations, also referred to as body schema. Some of environmental factors of driver's work place could disturb postural stability. Almost all vehicles are according with actual norms and directives. We investigate how normal week of work has impact on postural stability in new city buses. We concentrate on postural stability for closed eyes. In this paper results of investigation were presented.
Introduction
The balance condition is understood as vertical orientation of the body, which can be achieved by balancing of forces and moments of force acting upon the body and the bone system interacts with the muscular system (including the postural muscles).
Stability is broadly understood as the ability of an organism to regain the correct stance after a destabilising stimulus has been applied. Sensitivity to the magnitude of the stimuli is referred to as functional stability whereas the structural stability involves also the conditions that accompany the stimulants, for instant limitation of vision.
Several levels of the nervous system are responsible for stability of the vertical position in humans. Three basic inputs are involved: atrial, visual and proprioceptive as well as mechanoreceptors present in the skin. Signals from these inputs control the body posture and its orientation with respect to internal and external reference systems. External systems are formed based on the gravitation field and visual stimuli. Internal systems are generated in the central nervous system by polymodal representations, also referred to as body schema [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
The typical upright position implicates the vertical arrangement of the body axis with respect to a small supporting surface. This orientation in the gravitation field and multi-segment body structure, its height and small surface of support cause instability of the standing body in static conditions. Ongoing regulation and adjustment through the balance control system in the human body ensures its stability. Balance control involves static and * corresponding author; e-mail: damijan@agh.edu.pl dynamic balancing of destabilising gravity and inertia forces (and their moments) and activation of appropriate groups of muscles [1, 7, 8] .
As people get older, the anatomy, biochemistry and physiology of the human body are beginning to change and these changes might negatively impact on body functions, sensitivity of the nervous systems tends to decrease while the inertia increases. The vision range and precision, eye accommodation ability and depth vision are impaired and the ability to distinguish colours is hindered, too. As one gets older, psychical and physiological functions tend to deteriorate [8] [9] [10] .
Methods and procedure
Participants were selected from the group of bus drivers from the Municipal Transport Company in Tychy. Tests were continued from 24 to 31 March 2008. All participants were assumed to be healthy. The eligibility criterion in the selection of participants was the medical condition of candidates, who were qualified for the program by the doctor. Having learnt about the experimental procedure, each bus driver gave his written consent to participate. The group of participants consisted of 14 bus drivers, all males, aged 24-49. The anthropometric data are summarised in Table I. Postural balance tests were performed with the use of the Win-pod platform (Figs. 1 and 2) manufactured by Medicapteurs Co. (France). The platform was connected to the PC via a USB port. The platform operation (program version 3.1), enabling real-time analyses, was implemented in Windows. The platform consists of a board (40 × 40 cm 2 ) with mounted tensometric sensors to register the pressure forces and moments of force exerted by the patient's feet on the board. Sensors register displacements of the patient's centre of gravity (COG) in the plane determined by the platform. Displacement signals, converted into digital form, are recorded in the computer system and displayed in real time. The computer is used to derive the centre of pressure (COP) of the patient's feet which is interpreted as the projection of COG onto the support plane in static conditions. Obtaining graphs of COP deflections is referred to as statokinesiography, posturography or stabilography. Stability tests were performed in the upright position for eyes closed.
Each measurement lasted about 60 s. Before each test, the procedure was explained to the participants to make it wholly understandable. The participant would step on the platform with bare feet. When commanded by the test supervisor, the participant would step on the platform, assume the upright position and remain immobile, standing freely for 30 s. 17 decision variables and their definitions are compiled in Table II. For clarity, the test situations are designed as follows:
1. test before work -eyes close "Variable CB", 2. test after work -eyes close "Variable CA".
where "C" -denotes the test situation -eyes close, "B" -initial measurement, taken before work and "A" -final measurement, taken after work.
Primary data are treated statistically by numerical methods in accordance with the statistical inference algorithm. Analysed parameters include the primary data scatter, to eliminate measurement errors and errors involved in writing the problem in the matrix format.
Having eliminated the errors in the result matrix, the descriptive statistics were obtained for all variables (mean value, median, maximum, minimum, standard error, confidence −95%, 95%). The Lilieforse and ShapiroWilk tests were applied to test the normality of distributions. In accordance with the approved confidence test selection algorithm, the difference between the confidence levels for normally distributed dependent variables was evaluated using the T test (designated as *), whereas the nonparametric Wilcoxon test was used (**) to handle variables that do not display normal distribution (Table III; 
Results
In Table III results from measurements of driver's postural stability for eyes closed were showed.
Conclusions
Experimental data supported by statistical analyses reveal that the working conditions of bus drivers lead to statistically significant increase in the value of several posturographic parameters: Results of investigation show distinct growth of sway -10% for length, 9.7% for average velocity Q and 9.3% of velocity Y . We could infer from these results that normal week of bus driver's work could be a cause of an accident after leave of vehicle like slip on slippery surface or fall down. It could be a cause of period of transition or prolonged disability to work, which numerous investigations in USA confirm [8] . In most cases problem of balance applies to lorry drivers but our investigations proved that the problem is present in bus drivers. We suppose that drivers should do some gymnastic exercises after getting out of vehicle so that it could help recover balance and decrease risk of bodily harm in way from vehicle.
